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SUMMARY OF DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF PRACTICAL-CONSTRUCTION WING SECTIONS

By JOHN H. Qun.m, Jr.

SUMMARY

The e$ecte of sereral parameters on the drag characteristics
of practical-construction wing section8 hare been awwidered
and ecaluated. The e$ects considered were tho~e of surface
roughness, surface warine.w, compresm”reload, and de-icere.
The data were obtainedfrom a number of tests in the Langley
twodimenm”onal low-turbulence tunnels.

l%e 8ection drag coejieients of practicaLconstruction wings
in the ‘(as-receired”condition were often as high as 0.0070 at
Reynolds numbers of 20x I(Y. ‘When.spar jm”nts or surface
unfairness occurred in a region of normally hninar $owl
decreases in section drag coemnt up to 50 percent could be
obtained by a combination of surface $nishing and fairing.
In some cases, nearly hay this improvement UWSdue to better
surface fairness. The drag of 8mootii m“ngs un”ththick skin
hating spars placed at or behind the mod rearward petition at
which Iamina.rjlow might be expected approached that of fair
and 8mooth airfoils of corresponding sections. Some quantita-
tive data were obtained and indicated the ejects of uxzresin the
laminar-flow region of smooth practical-construction wn”ngson
the Reynolds number at which premature transition would
ocrur. For Reynolds numbers up to 60XIP, a few examples
are giren of surface uwree on iVACA. 6-eeries ai~oil sections
that did not cause premature tranm”tion.

As a result of the construction irregularities existing on
m“ngs as rec~”wdfrom the. manufacturer, the di$erences in
drag uswally associated m“th airfoils of di$erent serie8 were
not obtained. Conlbination8”of gla~”ng, painting, or minor
refating of the surfaces, howererj were auj%ient to produce
8ection drag coe~ents approiwhing thosefor fair and 8mooth
airfoils of corresponding 8eetions at Reynolds numbers tip to
approm”matelyfiOXIP.

Loading a m“.ngin compression until 8ome slight permanent
8et of the skin or riceti occurredhad little or no adrer8eeffect on
the drag characteristics of two mung sections designed to ~etain
their true contours under loads usually encountered in $ight.
While the wing m under load sujicient to produce such
deformation, howerer, drag coe~cients as high as 0.0060 were

. obtained at a Reynolds number of approm”matelyfi~x 1P as
compared w“th a ralue of 0.00~6 for the unloaded wing at the
same Reynolds number.

Airfoil sections hal~ing thickness ratios of approximately
16 percent and equipped with leading-edge de-icer boots were
found to hare section drag coe@ents of approximately 0.0070
at Reynolds numbers between 10XIP and W?xI(Y. This
due of the section drag coe@cientappeared to be independent
of the airfoil section.upon which the de-icer wag mounted.

INTRODUCTION

hTumerousinvestigations of airfoil sections built by various
practical-construction met~ods have been made in me Lang-
Iey two-dimensional low-turbulence tunnels to determ’me
the effects of construction irregularities on the aerodynamic
characteristics of the airfoil sections that each’ model repre-
sented. The results of the tests were useful in estimating
performance characteristics of the airplane for wh~ch each
installation was being considered, but no attempt vias made -
to correlate the aerodynamic characteristics of the wing
sections with the type of construction employed.

In the present paper the data obtfiined from the tests
have been collected and analyzed to find the effects of
several parameters on the drag characteristic of practical-
const.ruction wings. The effects of surface roughness, surface
waviness, compressive load, and de-item were considered.
The drag characteristics of the models, which represented
both NACA 6- and 230-series airfoiI sections, were obtained
for various surface ~onditions. These surface conditions
generally included the origid condition as received from the
manufacturer and a number of improved conditions obta&d
by glazing, sanding, painting, or by a combination of th”&e-’””
processes. Surface-waviness measurements vrerema7temore
recently on several mocleIaand the drag and waviness meas-
urements -werecorrelated wherever possibIe. “

SYMBOLS

c airfoil chord, feet
d difference between gage reading on airfoiI

surface and on a flat plate, feet
d/c waviness index
8 chordwise distance along airfoil surface from

leading edge, feet
c~ section drag coefficient
cl section lift coefficient
cZf design section Iift coeftkientt
R Reynokls number based on wing chord ‘--

9 acceleration of gravity, feet per second per
second

z distance along chord from leading edge, feet
6 effective thickness of boundary layer; tLick-

ness to point where velocity tilde boundary
layer is equal to 0.707 of velocity outaide
boundary layer, feet “

Rz Reynolds number based on effective boundary-
layer thickness
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u local velocity outside boundary layer, feet per
second

u, free-stream veIoc.ity, feet per second

s
Zl,-f

()
pressure coefficient ~

H, free-stream total pressure
P local static pressure
!20 free-stream d.ynmnicpressure

MODELS

The models testecl were buiIt by practical-construction
methods and were of 3-foot span and from 6- to 8.33-foot
chord. Chordwise stithmem, spanwise stit7eners, or com-
binations of the two were used, and the models were of the
single-, double-, or t.riple-spm type. Both NACA 230- and
6-series airfoil sections were represented. Explanations of
the airfoil designations are included in reference 1.

The origimd condition of the wing as received from the
manufacturer and also the various improved conditions are
described for each model where data for the various surface
finishes are presented. These improved surface conditions
were obtained by one or more of the following finishing
procedures:

Camouflage painted: Painted with syuthetie-enameI can~-
ouflage paint giving a surface condition similar to that
obtained by procedure 5 of reference 2.

Sauded: Surface sanded sufficiently to remove paint specks
and other similar excrescences.

Glazed: Local defecte such as nicks, dimples around rivets,
and seams, filled with pyroxyIin putty and sanded smooth.

Painted: Painted with gray primer surfacer and sanded
smooth with NTO.32u Carborundum paper.

Faircd: Moditicationa to surface either by extensive apyli-
ca.tionof pyroxylin putty or rebuilding to reduce the number
and size of larger surface irregularities.

In the present paper the term “roughness” is used to
denote the presence of local nicks or scratdws, open seams
due to chordwise or spanwise joints, dimples around rivete
or screws, paint specks, or other similar projections. The
term “waviness” is limited to those wrinkles in the skin that
present gentle deviations from a fair. surface. A surface
is considered to be aerodynamically fair and smooth when
further decreases in the amount of. surface roughness and
wavi.neasproduce no changeintheaerodynamic characteristics.

Descriptions of the models, a list of the surface conditions
studied, and an index to f@res in which data for the various
surface conditions me contained aro presented in table 1 for
the models considered herein.

TEST METHODS ::..

The tests of the practicaI-construction wing modeIs were
made in the Langley two-dimensional low-turbulence tunnel
and in the Langley twodimensional low-turbulence pressure
tunnel. These tunnels have test sections 3 feet wide by 7%
feet–high and were designed to test modeIs completely
spanning the jet in twodimensional flow. The turbulence
level of these tunnels amounts to only a few hundredths of
I percent and is considerably bdow that at whigl any effect
is apparent on the critical Reynolds number of a sphere.

Tests in the pressure tunnel may be made unchv pressures
ranging from 14.7 to 150 pouncls per square inch absolute;
therefore, by increasing the tunnel prcssuro high Reynolds
numbers may bc obtained at rda tivdy low 1 htcl] numl.wrs.
The Mach number of the tests was in no case grcatvr than
0.2. k these tunnels, lift is mcasurecl by intrgrnting the
pressuresalong th~:floor and ceiling of the tunnrl test.section
and drag is measured by the wake-survey method. Thu
drag coefficients are usually obtahwd at a sptmwiw position
selected as a rcprcscntative section of tho wing from a num-
ber of spanwise surveys at a low lift codiicient. More
detailed descriptions of the methods used in obttiining and
reducing data in these tunnels arc contained in rrfwwcc 1.

Surface-waviness measurementsfor the wind-tunm’1models
were obtained with a stauciarclAmes dial g~mcmountwl on
Iegs spaced zl% inches. The readings were rcduccd to
dimensionless form by subtracting the reading of the gage
when placed on a flat surface from the readings obtained
with the gfge in various positions along the Ltirfoil surfucc
and dividing the difference by the airfoiI chord.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the analysis of the effects of surfucp roughncw and
waviness, the surfaces were assumed to bo so smoo[h L1lUL
the difleren&s observed between the mwtsurcd drags and
the drags of fair and smooth models wero rclutcd directly [o
the relative extents of the laminar and furbulent Ixmmlary
layers. .Thc effects of surface roughnces or vravimss on drag
therefore can be interpretcd osscnLiallyas the. dh!cL of this
rougbncss or waviness on the position of the bvmsition from
the laminar to the t.urbuleritlayer.

In order t.o derive an approximate rclation Mwccn the
section drag coefficient ancl the position of transition, section
drag coefficients have been crdculated by the nmlhod of
reference 3 for the NACA 66w-I 16 airfoil section at. a
section lift coeftkient of 0.1 and a Reynolds number of
20X 10° for assumed positions of transitionranging from O.lc
to 0.6c. [See fig. 1.) Theso calculated vahws huro t.)ccn
used throughout the analysis when tin estimatc of the trim-
sition point on NACA 6-seriesairfoils was required, since the
variation shown in figure 1 is thought h..bc reasonobIy
representative of the airfoil sections for which dutu nrc
presented herein. The values of the section drag coefficicnL
found for transition at 0.50c or 0.60c are probably slightly
higher than those of fair and smooth NACA 65- or M-series
airfoils, respectively, because at Reynolds numbma up to
approximately 20X 106 transition would probably occur
slightly behind the minimum pressure point.

EFFECTS OF SUEFACE. COND1TIONS

Surface roughness,—h the consideration of the effects of
surface roughness on the drag characteristics of pmct ical-
construction wings, the separate effects of various steps in
the finishing process have been determined. Photographs
of models 1 to 6, which are NACA 6-series airfoil sections,
are presented as figures 2 to 7. The drag characteristics of
these models with various surface condititms are prcscnhxl
in figure 8.

r
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FIGCRE l.—CeJculated mrfation of aedion drag ooefdcfent with WitIon of hansitfon mr
NACA 30(~-116 afrfoll metii rI=O.l; .R-2N(11Y.

FIGHCC2.-31oM of N-ACA 65(216)+(16.5) (approx.) mactk81+onmuMon alrfo!l section
with bare-metafsurk.ow Model 1.

From figure 8 (a) at a ReynoIcls number of 20X106 the
following drag characteristics may be obtained for model 1
(NACA 65(216)-3(16.5) (approx.) airfoil section):

step I Pg~$$e
cd

ment

I OrfgfnoI camouflage p3fntd; Weontfrdtyat front .

2
m o.~) -----------------------———

q&~f&:- or= - SPx lower Surfwe ::
. ..- .---_—

t Spclr..- . . . ..--- ..–-..---–-—-
3

19
UPFH surhce pafuted to O.ilG fewer surface pafnted

to O.m. .-------–-------—-------—--—-——— . mm
4

w
BWh surf- pdnted to O.ilc._- . ..--._ —___ .ms2 40

An irregularity consisting of a rather large flat spot existed
at the front spar (O.12c) on both surfaces in the original
condition. This flat spot was detected by roch~ a straight-
edge over the surfaces in a chordwise direction. The large
reduction in drag obtained from step 2 was probably due to
a partial fairing of the flat spot on the upper surface. Tran-

(P) 61debottom view

------- . . .
(b) Front top rlew.

FIQmE 8.—McxM of NAC.4 3s(215)-2f4 (appmx.) pmetk+d+onskuctton ahfoll section
with tmpatnted surfmxs. Model 2.

FIGrBE 4.—Model of NAfiA 62(210-116 pmctfcskoustruction afrfofl wctlon with local
snrfnce &fect9 gfrue& Model 3.

aition moved downstream but still occurred forward of the
minimum pressure point as a result of the flat spot. Local
gIazing (step 2) and painting the model surfaces (steps 3
and 4) me not thought to alter the surface waviness appreci-
ably but rather to eliminate local nicks, dimples, seams, and
scratches. The fud value of the section drag coefficient. of
0.0052 obtained with step 4 corresponds to transition at
approximately 0.43c, or 0.07c ahead of the design position
of minimum pressure on an NACA 65-series airfoil section.
Since the model surfaces after step 4 were smooth and the
middle spar was Iocated at 0.45c, the remaining unfairness
near the nose of the modeI appeared to be responsible for
the premature transition.
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w.) Uppsr*urfaes templet.

(b)hmer-surfsostemplet.

L_.. - --i

——.. .. —,=
— -—- 5
~

--+-:---+-.v, ---

——. -— .

(0) Smnwke variat!m In wmtnur
a-l.’, Cli-o.z

}
hMUIE 6.—Model of NACA 66(215)-116 \a_0,6, ~l,._Ojl practiwd-instruction

a1rfoi2sectiori Modei4. -

The following table shows the improvements made on
model 2 (NACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) airfoil section) at a
ReynoMs number of 20X10’, as obtained from figure 8 (b):

. .
I I 1 1“

step Surface cond[tion I cd I’l%%%d

- : ..t

Iilarlt
— — ..=

Orfginal, un~hW -------------------------- lllM70 --.Gi_
; a18r.ed and @td-----------------------------
a

. Cu)afl
Rtiair~ . . ..-- . . . . ..------_ ---._. —------------ . @125 60

. .—.

The drag was reduced 50 percent, although a reduction of
only 21 percent yras obtakecl by smoothing the surfaces.
In the unpainted condition, the section drag coefficient of
0.0070 corresponds to transition at” approximately 0,24c.
Figure 3 shows that numerous dimples caused by the rivets
existed in the skin. These dimpIes were probably responsible
for transition approxhnat e]y O.1OCahead of the front spar.
Glazing and painting the model reduced the section drag
coefficient to 0.0055 or moved transition to approximately
OAOC. Transition at this point was probably due to unfair-
ness at the front spar. Refairing the model evidentIy removed

(a) Ncm templet, modci erect.

(b) Nc8e terndet, motel bvertd.
“ss+0, c@12 ]

FIGCRE6.—Model of NACA 66(216)-116 ja=m6, ~k_O.l, prUCtkSknStmCtiOn

slrfnflwetton with surfaas LMnt@drv~thzhm-c~mmrk prhrmr. Modc[ 3.

FMUSIE7.-Model of NACA 66(215)-116 proetkat-mnstrrrct!on a:rfoi[ seccfon WK21mrrfmg
glased srrd smooth to rear spar. Model 6.

the irregularity at the front spar and the section drag
coefliciht-mms reduced to the value of 0.0035, or approxi-
mately ‘tie same.as that of a fair and smioth model of the
same setition.

The drag characteristics of modeI 3 (NACA 6(3(215}-116
airfoil sec~ion) are presented in figure 8 (c] for_a range of
Reynolds numbers and in tho following talde for a Ilrytwlds ,
number of 20X106:

1~” ‘,-

Step”-:- .. Srrrfmmcondition 1“ Pgccn:ng
Cd

mat “1
:

. ..1 I j~%YtE2rT$1i?ikI: I--I----”-I :RJ :.-.....-
a LUazedand pafnted OTC;spar Jo&t.. ..:.....~~:~:_.
4 Encfre surfwe painted . . . . . . . . ..____ ..__.. _.. .~#~
6

a2
Partly titid.-_ . . . ..-.. ----. --------b -------------- .Oota a’

—... .- --
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The section drag coefficient of the model in the original (bare
metal) condition, 0.0062, corresponds to transition at
approximately 0.32c. Dimples and local defects forward of
the spar (fig. 4) probably caused transition at that point.
The glazing of the surfaces forward of the spar (step 2)
reduced the drag 11 percent; the section drag coeflkient of
0.0055 corresponds to transition at about 0.40c. Glazing and
painting over the spar joint (step 3) decreased the section
drag coefficient to 0.0044 or moved transition to approxim-
ately 0.50c. Painting the entire model surfaces (step 4]
brought about little further improvement. Some waviness
at, the spar joint at O.32c (table I) was probably responsible
for premature transition on model 3. The final section drag
coefficient of 0.0040, however, shows that the waviness did
not cause premature transition up to appro.simately 0.55c.

/
The drag chmwcteristics of model 4 NACA 66(215)-116

(
‘(ct=l.o, cJ*=o.2 )
(a=o.6, c,i=–o.lJ )

airfoil section are presentedint@re 8(d)

and in the following table at a Reynolds number of
2OX1O6:

1step Surheecondition
P&&ot#

Cd
mm

Ori@nal-pnInted with r.lrie-chromateprimer . . . .._.- &cWa
; Pahtd.. -.. ----.. --.–------.--.. _-—--–. -_--—-.

------------
.0040

3 QIe,Zed. . . ..--.. ---.. ---.. ------. ---.–--–.—-—-- .m40 E

A total reduction in section drag coefficient from 0.0056 to
0.0040, or 29 percent, was obtained by smoothing the model
surfaces. The sudden increase in section drag coefficient
at a Reynolds number of 13X 10hwas thus eliminated, as
shown in figure ~8 (d). Rapid increases in section drag
coefficient with Reynolds number, similar to that shown, are
usuaHy associated with surface roughness. Local nicks or
depressions near the rivets probably caused premature tran-
sition at a Reynolds number of 13X 10° in the unpainted
condition but were not large enough to cause premature
transition at lower Reynolds numbers The flush ri~eting
on this model was unusually smooth. The final section
drag coefficient of 0.0040 is higher than that of a fair and
smooth NTACA 66-series airfoil section. Because the spar
on this model was located at 0.60c (table I), waviness at the
spar joint was not hkely to be responsible for this discrep-
ancy. Deviations from true contour in both the chordwise
and spanwise directions, as shown in figure 5, therefore,”were
probably responsible for the slightly higher drags in the
finished condition.

The section drag coefficient of 0.0037 for model 5

( {NACA 66(215)-116 ~~~”j’ ~;~_~”f
1 )

airfoil section
—., :—.

found at R=20Xl@ (fig. 8 (e)) ii nes]ly the same as that
of a fair and smooth 66-series section, and consequently
little or no improvement was made by painting and sanding.
The spar location at 0.60c combined with the use of a thick

skin (table I), probably made possible the realization of
lowdrag characteristics to higher Reyoolds numbers tkn
have been found with most models having spars located
farther forward.

Variations of section drag coefficient vi-it! surface condi-
tion for model 6 (NACA 66(215)–116 airfoil section) are
shown in the following table at a Reynolds number of
20X 10’, as obtained from figure 8 (f):

..
Step . Nuhce conditton cd

1 Orlghkrered with fobriemufacer--------------- o.m66
Fnhrtc surfwer sanded. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . --------------- . mm

: Surfwer remov~... . ---------------------------- .0072
4 CtIozedUP to O.W-. . . ----------------------- .M72
5 Qk.red up to 0A5C.. . ..-. -.-. --.-. -.---.. -..--. —-– .(W4

t [ I J.
...-.—–:

–Q
o

-——

ATOkwge decreases in section drag coefficient were obtained .
by improving the surface finish of model 6. In the b&t
condition-that is, with fabric surfacer sanded-transition”
probably occurred at. approximately 0.35c, or O.25c ahead
of the design position of m“tiurn pressure. The surface
material, which consisted of fabric doped to the metal skin,
evidently masked considwable unfairness, for in the bare-
metal condition the drag -was 9 percent higher than that
for the model in the original condition. The drag coefficient
of 0.0072 for steps 3 and 4 would correspond to transition
at approximately 0.2lc. Glazing to the rear spar (step 5)
resulted in a section drag coefficient that would correspond
to transition at about 0.28c. The model surfac& “m this
case were very smooth; the dreme surface waviness of
model 6, therefore, was probably responsible for the h~h”
section drag coefficients.

The preceding observations of the decrease in drag caused --
by improving the surface fl.nkh and fairness of practical-
construction -wings;at a Reynolds number of 20X106 are
summarized in the following statements: When spar joints
or similar surface irregtilties occurred in a region of
normally laminar flow, the section drag coefficients - of
several NACA 6-series airfoiI sections as received &n the
manufacturer ranged from 0.0062 to 0.0086. A combU-
tion of improvement in surface smoothness and fairness
obtained by glazing, painting, or minor refairing reduced
these section drag coefficients by an amount ranging from
0.0022 to 0.0035, depending upon the value of the original
drags. Tests of two models having thick skins and spars
placed at or behind the most rearward position at wKlch
laminar flow might be expected yielded section drag coeffi-
cients very close to those of fair and smooth Wok” of
corresponding sections. Elimination of minor surface rough-
ness by local glazing and painting helped ta maintain these
vahms of the section drag coefficient over a rather laxge
range of Reynolds number. Glazing and painting these
models did not., however, eliminate the adverse effects of
surface unfairness or wavines where it esisted, although
the severity of these effects was usually lessened.
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Surfaoe waviness.-In the consideration of the effects of
surface vmviness on the drag characteristicsof airfoiI sections,
the effects of roughue= have been eliminated by using data
for smooth modeIs only. The types of waviness investi-
gated -werethose associated with short-wave-length wrinkles
in the airfoil skh and with deviations from true contour
over a large part of the chord. The wrinkles, or vra~es,
were detected by passing a surface gage over the airfoil
surface to obtain the waviness index (f/c at a number of
chordwiae locations. hy deviation from a fair curve
in the plot of wavines index against chordwise position
is an indication of a surface wave, alp~ough the waviness
index does not give directly either the‘length or magnitude
of the wave. When the spacing of the legs of the gage is
appro.timately a constant frgct.ion of the airfoil chord,
however, the deviation of the chordwise variation of the
waviness index from a fair curve is a satisfactory means
of comparing the relative waviness on different airfoil models.
Deviations from true airfoil contour over a large part of the
airfoil chord were investigated in one case by checking the
model centour with a templet. Feeler ~oes inserteclbetween
the templet. and the airfoil surface were used to measure
the devia~ion from the true contour.

The surface waviness on two models was reduced beyond
the point where an effect on drag was noticeable. The two
models were model 7 (the h’ACA 66(216)–114airfoiI section)
and model 8 (the hTACA 66(2x15)–116 airfoil section).
The drag characteristics of models 7 and 8 could then be
compared with those of other smooth models of similar
airfoil section to determine whether the drag characteristics
of the other models -wereadversely affected by surface mavi-
ness and, if so, to what extent.

A photograph of model 7 is presented as figure 9. The
drag characteristics of this model with two conclitious of
surface waviness are presented in figure 10, and the waviness
measurements for the two surface conditions are presented
in figure 11. Almost no difference was found in the drag
characteristics with the two waviness conditions, ‘although
inspection of @re 11 shows that in the faired condition the
model surfaces were considerably more fair than in the “as-
received” condition. Because a marked reduction in the
surface waviness thus had no apparent effect on the drag
characteristics of model 7, it was thought thut transition
probably moves forward as the Reynolds number increases
even if no waves exist. In order to investigate the possibility
of this phenomenon, drag coef6cienh were calculated for
several Reyuolds numbers by the method of reference 3.
For these calculations it was assumed that transition would
occur at a constant value of Ra (Reynolds number based on
the effective boundary-layer thickness) unless the particulm
value of R~ chosen occurred behind the position of minimum
pressure. Estimation of the transition point in an adversa
pressure gradient is rather in-rol-redand -wasnot considered
of sufficient interest in the present paper to be included.
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FIQCEE 9.—Ttxree-quarter front vb?wof UPW snrhm of NACA 060w-114 airfoil mctlon In
as-received mnd[tfon. hicdcl 7

Reytdds nwbq R

FIGUUE 10.–Ex@xnental fmd cakmlated wctkm drag chmct.erlstlcs for NACA 66 ma -114
pmctlmkwi..tmctbn drfOUsectton. CI=.O.I(apmm). Wxiel 7.

The position of transition was estimated for several assumed
values of R6 between 6500 and 8500 by use of the following
equation obtained from reference 4:

The use of a constant value of RJ of 8000 was found to pro-
vide the best over-all agreement between the calculated and
experimental section drag coefficients. AIthough the
calculatcd-drag and experimental-drag curves of figure 10 do
not agree very closely at Reynolds numbers between 20X 10°
and 30X 106, the section drag coefficients obtained e.yperi-
mentdly and theoretically are h good rigreement for Reyn- -
olds numbers between 30X 10s and 50X106. At Reynolds
numbers between 20X 106 and 30X I@, the higher drags
of the experimental results could have been caused by very
small particles of lint and dust adhering to the airfoil sur-
face. The model surfaces -were partly painted ancl glazed
and partly bare metal for the fa.iredcondition. In the past,
unpolished metal surfaces have often been found to present
greater d.ifliculties in eliminating dust and other particks
than do high-gloss or polished surfaces. ti accumulation
of small dust particles could bring about smrJIclisturbances
in the Iaminar-flow layer that would produce slight.premature
forward movemen~ of transition.
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(B) upper aurfmc.
~) ~wer surfaca

FIGURE 11.–Wavhwsa cbaractdstka of NACA 00 mm-114 practlcakmatmotlon airfoil mctlon hr sa-rmelwd oondkfon and IrIfaked mndItIom ModcI 7.

Although the value of Rt of 8000 was obtained by trial
tind error in an attempt to obtain correlation between the
experimental and calculated curves, reference 4 indicated
that under one set of conditions transition was found to
occur on an ai.rpkmewing in flight at values of Rd between
8000 and 9500.

Drag-scale-effect curves were also obtained for model 8
(the NACA 66(2x15)–116 airfoil section) under two con-
ditions of surface waviness. A photograph of this model
is presented as figure 12, drag characteristics arc presented
in figure 13, and waviness measurements are presented in
figure 14, With the airfoil camouflage paintcd and sanded,
considerable waviness existed near the front spar located at
0.35c (fig. 14). A reduction in waviness at that point had
a very small effect on the drag characteristics, bringing
nbout a reduction in section drag coefficient of approximately
0.0002 at Reynolds numbers between 30x10° and 50X 10°
(fig. 13). In the fnired condition, the model snrfaccs were
approximately as fair as it was practically feasible. to make
them. Calc.ukttcd drag curves for critical values of Rd of
8000, 8500, and 9000”are presented, together with experi-
mental data, in figure 13. Very good agreement was
obtained between the experimental vahms and the calculated
~a]ues for ~d=9000.

—.

“-:” “~-””” -

——. - --- -

Ftuuxm 19.-M tic] of NACA 6WXIF)-H6 prsctlc .I.instruction alrfdl accfkm wltb
@mouflage-pnhxted surface% Model &

R?yndds runber, R

FIINIEE 18.–Compsrlaon of axperhnantaland c810rrlnteddrag-scdeallmt corwmfor NAOA
W?2XM)-116 practkrd+onstructIon ah%ll section. ct==O.1.Model &

I
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FIGURE lL—Wav!m= chmcteristicsof NACA 66(!IxM)-116 praeticakmshuatlon fdrfofl *ion twfore and after Lrlring process. >fodel 8.

Because it was possible to calculate for model 8 both the
value of the Reynolds number at which minimum drag
occurred and the value of the section drag coefficients at
high Reynolds numbers, it nppears that it is possible to
approximate the drag-scale-effect cu.me for a smooth and
fair airfoil by assuming that transition occurs at a critical
value of R8 between 8000 and 9000 when it does not occur
as a result of reversal in the pressure gradient. Because
reductions in the amount of surface waviness brought about
litfle measurable change in section drag coefficient, the
waviness existing on either model 7 or model 8 did not
appear to be sticient.ly great to effect the drag character-
istics of these airfoils at least at Repolds numbers between
30X105 and 50X 10m.

The drag characteristics of a number of smooth NACA
6-series pra@ical-construction airfoil sections were compared
with those of models 7 and 8. Any models for -which the
drag coefficients fell in the range bet-iveenthe drag coefficients
for models 7 and 8, which have been shown to be free of
harmful waviness, cotid also be considered reasonably free
of harmful waviness. Any model for -which the drag
coefficients were greater than those of model 7, on the other
hand, were thought to have sufficient waviness to induce
premature transition.

A photograph of model 11, the XACA 66,2–115 airfoil
section, is presented as figure 15, and the drag character-
istics of models 5, 6,7,8,9 (the ATACA66(215)–(1.25)16), 10 ‘“’-
(the NACA 66,2-115), and 11 (the NACA 66,2-115} are
presented in figure 16. The waviness measurements for
models 5, 6, 9, 10, and 11 are presented in f@re 17.

l’IGrrm 15 —ModeI of NACA 6& Z-WI prwtkskmstruction a3rfoIlae&fon with eanrouSfrge-
palnted surkes. Model 11. (’bfodel 10 h= sImUm fntermi structure.)
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FIGURE 16.—Drag OhsrecWrIscI@ of sores smoath

With the exception of model 6 all the airfoils for which
data are presented in figure 16 had the same value of mini-
mum section drag coefficient. The drag-scale-effect curve
for model 5 rose above that for mode] 7 at a Reynolds number
of 24X 106. Figure 17 (a) shows that model 5 had rather
large waves near the leading edge on both surfaces. Wuves
near the lea&ng eclgethat produce variations in the waviness
iudex simihr to the variations shown in ilgure 17 (a) can be
considered representative of those that would have an
adverse effect on the position of transition, at least for Rey-
nolds numbers between 24X 106 and 32X 106. The drag-
scale-effect curves for moclels 9 and 10 fell between those for
models 7 and 8. The waves existing on modele 9 and 10
were probably not sufllcimtly large to cause premature
transition over the Reynolds number range for which data
were obt aincd. The waviness data for models 9 and 10
presented in figures 17 (b) and 17 (c), respectively, give
examples of permissible wavinm if premature transition is
to be avoided up to Reynolds numbers of at least 35X106
and 20X 10e,respect.ivdy. The section drag coefficients of
modcl 11 (@. 16) were greater than those of model 7 at
Reynolds numbers above 16X 10’. Figure 17 (d) shows that
waves existing on model 11 produced a number of large
variations in the waviness index. Such wavine= ma-y be
considered as representative of that which will cause pre-
mature transition, at least for Reynolds numbers between
16X 108and 20X 106. The section drag coefficients of model 6
are extremely high as. compared with those of the other
models for -which data are presented in figure 16. The
extreme wavineea of this model as shown in figure 17 (e)
presents an example.of waviness sufficiently severe to cause
premature transition, at least for Reynolds numbers above
8X106. It maybe noted in table I that model 6 was con-
structed with spanwise hat-section stiffeners, the flanges of

NACA 6..x.rlcs “~rs.ctid-mnst.ructton a[rfoll seclkms.

,.

, _— ..:

which were rather heavy with respect to the airfoi] s kin
The other models for which data are presented iu figure 16.
were constructed with clmrdwiec stifhmcra. somcwklt

greater dificulty may be experienced in constructing uir-
foile with fair contours when spmnvise stiffc-nels that nrc
heavy with respect to the \~irfoiIskin arc used.

Photographs of model 12 (the NACA 23015 (rtpprox.) air-
foiI section) and model 13 (the NACA 2301Cairfoil sect.iou)
arc presented as figures I.Sand ] 9, respec.tivdy. Tho vuria-
tion of sc-ction drag coefficient with Rcywilrls nutnhcr”for
these two models is presented in figure 20 and [he waviness
measurementsare prcscntcd in figure 21,

The lower drag of the two models was obt.aincd with
model 12, which had a section drag coeffirien~ of 0.0057 at a
Reynolds number of 20x108 (fig. 20). A ftiir and smooth
NACA 23.O-seriesairfoiI would probably htiweapproximnttdy
the same section drag coefficient as modd 12, tit least up
to Reynolds numbers of approximtilcly 20X 1~. T1]c wavi-
ness existimgon model 12 (fig. 21 (a)) in the region whrr~.
laminar flow might, ordinarily be expreted-tlmt is, up to
approximately O.12c on the upper surfwm and 0.20c on the
Iower surface-evidently had no aclversc effects on th(’ drag
of this model up to Reynolds numbers of approximntvly
20X 106. Because the waviness charactwiatics of modcle
12 and 13 were similar m far bark from the lmding edge M
approxim~tely 0.40c (figs. 21 (a) and 21 (b)), t.hc waves
existing on model 13 in the lamillar-flow rqgion also protAJy
had little effect on the drag chwwct(’risties. Thu extwmc
waviness of model 13 behind the 0.40c position wm probably
due to the very thin skin of this model (table 1). The skin
was known to vibrate consideraldy during tho drag lusts. It
is possible, therefore, that such vibration was rcsponsihh! for
the fact thot model 13 had gcncrally highw drngs th~n
model 12.

I
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(s] Surfece waviness of NACA ‘23015(e.pprox.) pre.ctfcal+onst.ructfon afrfoLlseotlou MuIel M.

b) .%rfam WaVfIMSSof NAOA 23316 practfml+mstruotforr airfoil seotlon. Model 13.

—.
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‘ FIOJJEE 2L—WavIn129Scharactedstks of some &oot.h NACA 2Wserles prnctk!nkwnstructfon a!rfoil mctlons.
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An example of a model that shows the effect of deviation
from true airfoil contour over a large part of the chord is
model 4, for which drag data are presented in @ure 22 and
surface unfairness (deviation from true contour) and preasure-
distribution measurements ark presented in ilgure 23. The
effect of deviation from contour (&. 23 (a)) on the pres-
sure distribution was to increase the velocities %ver the fit
50 percent chord above the theoretical velocities and to move

{
a=d.~ c4-O.2

1~GuBE 22--DHw ‘f ‘ACA ~5)-~6 u-O.6, c~-O.l pmdmamticthn *U

secflon, surfac= paiuted and glaz@ mmpared with rW of W NACA Mom -114
practkal-mnstructton airfoil aecttom
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(s) hlrfaceudafrnm, painted and glazed mndItfon.
(b) Resanre dlstributio~ ct=$OL

FIGGEE 23.-Snrfaoa ~ and pi-camrc dfstrfbntlontir,NACA lW18-1113

{

a-lo, c~-02
t~-o.~ ~k- _O.1 pr’mtknLoonWnmtlonairfrdlsection. Model 4.

the minimum pressure point from 0.60c to approximately
0.50c (@. 23 (b)). A comparison of the drag characteristics
of model 4 with those of model 7 (fig. 22) shows that the
deviations from contour had Iittle effect on the drag of
model 4 at Reynolds numbers below 26X106 but at Reynolds
numbers greater thm 26X106 the drag of model 4 tended to
be greater than that of model 7.

Comparison of NACA 6- and 230-series airfofi section.—In
order to determine whether the relative merite of airfoil
sections of different seriesare masked by construction defects,
the drag characteristics of several NACA 6- and 2XLEeries
airfod sections have been compared.

Drag data axe presented in &n-e 24 for models 2, 8, 12,
and 13. Figure 24 (a) shows little difference in the section
drag c.oeficients of the NACA 66(215)–214 (approx.) and____
23016 airfoil sections in the original conditions, although the
drag of the NACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) airfoil section is
much lower than that of the NACA 23016 airfofl section in
the finished condition. Comparison of the drags of the
hTACA 66(2x15)–116 and 23015 (approx.) airfofl sections
in figure 24 (b) shows appreciable difference in drag of the
models in the origimd condition but a much greater difference
in the smooth condition. From these data the diflcrences
in drag associateclwith smooth NACA 230- and 6-series air-
foil sections, as constructed, appear to be considerably
reduced if not entirely masked.

Reynolds kmber, R

(a) NACA 22016and &3(215)-214(appmx.) atrfrdlaectIons.
(b) NACA =16 (WpmX.) and 06(2x15)-116 afrfoil scctfons.

FrGCEE 24.-ComparLson of drag chmneterktles of some 2%2-and (bserk skfoils.
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Comparison of drag of airplane wing and practical-
construotion wing model.—A comparison has been made h
figure 25 of the. drag characteristics of a smooth pract,ical-
construction wing model having the NACA 66(215)-214
(approx.) airfoil section and a smooth test panel of an air-
plane wing having the NACA 66(215)-2(14.7) airfoil section.
The a.irplamewing panel had been carefully faired to e~iminate
any protuberances or waviness due to wing joints or access
doors. Both the airfoils used had NACA 66-series sections
with thickness ratios of approximately 0.14.

In figure 25 at section lift cocficicnts below 0.3, the
practical-construction wing mode] IMdlower drag than the air-
plane wing panel; whereas, at higher section lift coefficients
the reverse was true. Site data for the airplane wing were
obtained in flight, it is diflicul~ to determine whethw the
higher dragg associated yith tlm airplane wing were due to
buckling under load at th~ time that the data were obtained.
It is possible, however, that waviness on, the airplane wing
existed relatively far back on the. wing surface, ancl the
adverse effects of such waviness were noticeable only at
the lower section lift coefllcienb. Furthermore, similar
waviness that was not large enough to muse premature

t’

1 NACA ai;foil Sw-foce’

4

T&St ‘ IWm@
sec+ion conditrnn

i
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FIGURE25.—Cemperfeon of dreg ehereeterfetieeof smoothtest rmel of ehplanew!ng with
thatofsmdh practienhennstruetlon”wing model.

transition under the favorable pressure gradient existing
at the low section lift coefficients might hum existed closer
to the leading edge of LIWNACA 66(21$-214 (npprox.}
airfoil section but, unclw a less favoralic pmesuro gradicn t,
at secticm ~ift codiicicnt$ above O.:], such .wavine.ssmig]lt
well have resulted in premature transition.

b
EFFECTS OF COMPRESSIVE LOAD AND l) E-1C131tS

Effect of compressive Ioad.—Tho Meet of dcformn[ion,
or -ivavinms, of the wing skin in fligh~ presents a furlher
obstruction to therealization of the design clragclnwactcris.tics
o; a.itioilsections. For this rmson two wing pam’ls, models
9 and 14, constructed at the Langley Laboratory of the
hTACA (rehvmce 5), were chwigncclto retain their true con-
tour under loads or~ina.rilyencountmed in flight. The drag
characteristics of these seclions were mcwmrrd h!forc? hcing
subjectecl to compressive 10ML Compressive load was [lure
alt.ernat,elyapplied and removed, earh successive load cxccc:l-
~~ the la+t, until some failure of th wing wa9 detcchxl.
With both wings, local slippage of the rivet hctidsor c-rushing
of the skin around the rivets comprised the.WICpcrmrinmtt
deformation of the models. The drag charticteristiesof the
models wero then determined again. For a third nirfoil
model, moclcl ] 5, which was const.ruchxi by a rnanuftirturrr,
& drag was measured while compressive load was being
applied.

Photo@aphs of model 14 (the NACA 66”(215)-(1.25)10
airfoil section) and model 15 (tho hTACA U5(216)-215
(approx.) airfoil section) arc presented a: figures 26 and 27,
respectively. The drag characteristics of models 9, 14, and
15 are presented in figure 28. With the exception of the
stiflmer spacing between spare, models 9 and 14 wc.m i&n-
tical (table I). These models were unpainted but wcro
glazed locally at th front spar and over the rivet hmh.
Inspection of figures 28 (a) and 28 (b] shows that the drug
coefficients for these two models at Rqrnolds numbers above
20X 105i&e somewhat lower for the after-loading condition
than for the before-loading coudit.ion. .Whcu the modcl sur-
faces were cleaned and refinished} after being subjcchxl to
the compressive loads, the models were probabIy made
smoother than for the aerodynamic tests conducted before
the compressive loads wem. app]icd. The alight.protul.wr-
ances of the rivet heads caused by the compressive 10M1s,
however, were not removed by the finishing process. On
the basis of these two tests, the type of conetmct.ion cmploycd
appeared su5c.iently good to aHow rcalization of llw scctim]
drag coefficients usually associated with NAC?A 6&scrics
airfoil sections at Reynolds numbers up to approxima[ C*IY
30X 106.. In addition, model 9, with stiffenersspacd 3 inchm
on e=ent+ii, appeared to offer no pmticulur aerodynamic
advantage over model 14, with st.iffene]ssptwed 6 inches on
centel~; and the adveme cfkcts of the compressive loads
appeared to be so small that these cffccta were completely
masked Jy slight improvements in surface finish,
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(a) T’mnttnp view,

(b) View d modeI Mu mbkekd to eompremive load In l,2TWC@mmd testing maehhe.

Fmwrm 26.-ModeI ofNACA 66(2S6)-(12S)16 Pmct!enkonstruct[on atrfcd.Iseetlon. Model 14.

Model 15, designed for the wing of a fighter bomber, was
subjected to compressive loads up to a load that was tho@t
to correspond to a load of 1fig for the airplane. These
loads were applied by a hydraulic jack mounted within the
wing, which rms fixed in the tm.mel. Figure 28 (c) shovrs

that with the model under a load sufhcient to produce slight
waviness (I .Og) Litde or no effect on the drag was found,
but that with the model under a Ioad great enough to pro-
duce some permanent deformation of the skin (1.5g) -waves
existed that were serious enough to bring about a sharp
increase in drag at a Reynolds number .of 20X 10a.

For the cases just considered, slight permanent set in the
skin or rivets of the wings caused by compressive loads had
little or no effect on the drag characteristics. While the
wing was ccxperiencing load su5cient to produce such
deformation, however, the drag characteristicswere adveme~y
atTectedLOa considerable extent.

Elects of de-icers.—Data are presented in figure 29 for
two airfoiI models equipped -withleading-edge de-icer boots.
These boots consisted of rubber sheets attached to the wing
surface and were tapered to a tie edge on the upper and
lower surfaces of the airfoil at the point where they faired
into the wing contour.

(a) Front tqI dew.

—
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,- , .-a. .r=- --- --”. ~.. +.,++. _. -_A. . .- -,
=-.. . -

*r * _*.,A ___

---—--. + ..* ..:L& . . * .:2-.—

(b) Rear topview.
FIGU3E Z’.-Model of N kCA 65(Z16)-Z15 (approx.) practkal+mstructkm airfoil s@lon.

Model 16.

A 0.075c de-icer boot on the leading edge of model 15 (the
NACA 65(216)–215 (approx.] airfoil section) caused a section-
drag-coficient increment amounting to 0.0025 or 0.0030
(@. 29 (a)), whereas a similar 0.15c de-icer boot caused
increments of appro.tiately 0.0040. A OJOCdeicer book
on model 12 (the hTACA 23015 (approx.) airfoil section)
caused section-drag-coefficient increments of approximately
0.0010. (i&. 29 (h)). The total section drag coefficients ‘of
the NACA 6-aeria with the 0.075c de-icer boot and the ATACA
23015 airfoil viith the O.IOCairfoil de-icer boot were appro.u~ -
mately 0.0070 at Reynolds numbem between 10X108 and
32Xl@, whereas the drag of the hTACA fl-series&foiI tvith
the 0.15c de-icer boot was somewhat greater, at least at
Re~olds numbers up to 10X108. It would appear, then,
that not onIy are the drags of airfoiI sections increased
considerably by the addition of leading-edge de-icer boots
but that the differences in drag usualIy associated with.air-
foil sections of ditlerent series are masked, at least for
thickness ratios of approximately 15 percent.

—

—
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ReynotWs numbe-, R

(a) NACA IM(215)-(M5)16 e.!rfoUwctfon with tiordw@hMedtistMemrs s~d 8 Inches.
on eeuters. ct=O.14. Model 9.

(b) NACA 08(216)-{1.26)16 airfoilseetlon wkh chordwise hat-8eotIon stftkner$epaeed 6 inches
on centere. CI-O.16. Model IL

(c) NACA 06(216)-216 (approx.) ehfofi wtlon. cI-O.& ModeI 15.
FIGURE~.–Eflect of mmprws[ve load on dmg cbaraeteristi.% of airfoils,
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(a) 0J75c and O.lM ds.imr boots on NACA 65(216)-215 (appmx.)eirfoilsect!on.
(b) O.IOCde-km baton NACA 2301S (approx.) airfoil swt[on.

FIGU8S 2B.-EtXect of de-iwr boo~ on drag dmractmistka of a!rfofl sections.

CONCLUSIONS

From ‘the analjsis of the drag characteristics Of practical-.
comtruction wings, quantitative data were obhtincd thnt
indicated the size,number, and locations of surfucc wnvcs suf-
ficient to induce premature transition at Reynolds numl.wra
greater than 9X106, at Reynokls mimbws grmlvr hn
16X 10°~at Reynolds numbers greater than 24X 10d,and for
waves that did not bring about prematuro transition, RLhwst
for Reynolds numbers up to approximately 50X 10s. In
addition, the following conclusions were ol~taincd:

1. When spar joints or similar surfucc discontinuityics
occurrecl in a region of normally laminar flow, the section drag
coeihcieuts of several practical-construction wings in tl][’ as-
received condition ranged from 0.0062 to 0.0086. Inlprm’c-
ment in stirface smoothness and decrease of surfticc waviness
at the spar joint often decresscd t.hcsection dr~g coefficients
by an ainount ranging from 0.0022 to 0.QQ35,dcpm}.ding
upon the magnitude of surface roughness and wtivincss in
the as-r&eivecI condition. In some cases nearly half the
decrease in drag coefficient was aswciahxl with ckwcascs in
surface vaviness.

2. Smtioth practical-construct ion models with rehttiv~’ly
heavy skin and with the spar joint placed at. or lwhincf ihc
most rearward position at which laminnr flow might lw ux-
pec.tedyieldecl drag coefficients that C1OSC1Yapprouchcd those
of a fair and smooth airfoil section.

3. It was possible to calculatc with reasonitblc accuracy
the variation of sectiondrag coefficient with Reynolds num-
ber, at least between Reynolds numbers of 30X 108 and
50X 10s, for two smooth NACA &series airfoil modols on
which the surface waviness had btxw reduced l.wyond ihc
point where tin effect was noticeable on drmg. It was
aasumedfor thectdculationsthat transitionoccurwd at a value
of the ReyhoMs number based OHthe boundary-ltiycr thick-
n&s R8 between 8000 and 9000, if tnmsition did not occur “
as a result.of an unfavorable pressure gradient. Some exist-
ing flight measum-ncnts of boundary-layer transition ULmod-
eratdy high Reyno]cls numbers indicatcd thti1 tbis rang(’ of
values of R; was within that found in flight.

4. The improvement in surface smoot.lmms and wtivincss
brought about by glazing, pfiinting, and minor rcfairing vins
in most cases sufficient to rcchice the drags. of unflnialwd
practical+xmstlruc.tionwings to values closely apprmwhing
those for a fair and smooth airfoil modd of corresponding
section, at least at Reynolds numbers up to approximately
2OX1O6.

5. The differences in drag usually associated with airfoil
sections of diflerent series, if not entirely maslwcl, were con-
siderably reduced by construction irregularities.

6. S1igQtpermanent set of the wing skin or rivets caused
by compressive loads produced little or no advmsc effect on
the drag characteristics of two wing sections designed to
retain true contours under loads usuaHy encountered in
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TABLE I.—MODEL DATA AND DES(2RIPTI(3h’S

- A“;:=/1”””.:.sn~i+&deI NACA drkdl eectIon~Fe; @J

‘ %%::!?m
BaremetaL.._.......-.. ....-.._- -----------
OrfSfnal,earnoudage @need -... -.... - 8 a . . . . . . . . . . . ..- ----------

Sprus at OJ2C, 0.4&, and 0.71e. Oherdwfse clrannel-

Sanded... - . . . . . . . . . .._..-. ------ 8 a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------
Clfazedto 0.12c . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------- 8 a . . . . . . . . . . . .
Upper aurfiweglazed beh~d O.m----- (a).. ----.., ------ .--.---—Lew-er surface glazed to o.12c. .___..

thkk on upper aur6Jre and 0.048 hrch thfrk on Iowsr

Uppersurfacepaintedto 0.71c.. . ------
aurf$me.Z-a?ctfonstr

Loweraurfacwpaintedto 0.12c...-.----

~ o~~ futi tMek. SM. of
O.CrM-InchtMckneM fa ened to sjms with PbfUips(a) ------------- ---------- head screws. Countersunk rivets.

Both surfaces minted to 0.71c______ 8 (a)----------- ----------

2 86@lb)-214 (LWPrOX.) B m. Bmmetal ---------------------------- 8 (b ,24 (a)_____ 3 S~r:l~~ and 0.70c. MetaI akin fastened with fluah-
~hZSd and Psfnted. ..---. .--. . . . . . . . . 8
Refafred-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------- 8

(b\;Kiij:_:::: ~::::::::: 1

-8 06@m)-H6 o 84.0 Orfgfr@ bare metal._-. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

Glazed to o.22e_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _..!__
Hngle SW at 0.22s. AJI-metaI akin.

PaMtitO O.@c----------------------- 8 c --.-.---------- ----------
C+lasedand painted behind 0.S2s-_... 8 C ------------- ----------

., .,
, ,.

PafnWd all OF----------------------- 8 _---—-—--- ---.------
Pafnted and partly retired---------- 8 C .-.------------ ---------- .

.4 06(216)-116 D 8s

~n:~xa%,}

Orfgfnsl, pafnted with zinc-chromate 8 (d)________ ---------- @b.@ SW just behind O.Wk. .Nrin of O.EWnch thfck-

P%%Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- 8
neas forward of spar dlflened on each aurfare wkfr one

Eked. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- 8
[~:zti_.._.- 6 ebordw~ Errs&rfvetsd dflener. FWreted joint at

. ------- ---------- Iemfhlgedge.

6 66(216)-116 C@lgml~ @nted with zfne-chroraate 8 (e), 16,17 (s] . . . . 6

~z;$ :22.] D “

*e as rnode14.

Pafnted ~dglazed-___ . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 (e)_______ ----------
—.
.6 60(215)-116 c 100 Orfgfnal, covered with tkhrio aurfacw.. 8. -------------- . . . . . . . . . . , 8WS at 0.15s and 0.46s. One-. LseetlonatItTenerat 0.04c

!

%nd~------------------------------- 8 .---..--..--.-- ------_--- of O.@M-bmhtbfckness S nwfse hat-aeetfon stIUeners
Bare metal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. ____ 8 . . . . . . . . . . . .._ --_-..---- 0047 inehthfckrmr@d0.~on eentem &tweenspam.
GkMtooJk ------------------------ 8 ,16,17 (e)---- -_--7---- Skin 0Q5 fnch thick np to 0.4&. Rfk8 from rear spar
GhzdtO o.&------------------------ a --------------- totrawngedge. -

7 00 (8s) -114 c 86 As reo?lred, bre metal amfaeea ---- - 10, Il----------- 0 Spara at 0.081c, 0S72C, 0.!%8s. Bebfnd fronts~ * was

=thwhwshkti ------------------- 10, 11,16,22. -- . . . . ----------
0.675 fnch thick, built up of 0.61nch balsa .mndwiched
btween durslurnfn Wwets. Skin eyde-welded to. fn-
ternal struc+ure. Parj of the airfofl ahead of the front
spar formed of 0.12&fncir duralurdn sheet.

8 86(2r15) -116 E 0s. 2 Camoufla e LMfnted-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,14, 16_______
OrIgfnal, &e metti ------------ 24 .--------.- __-?__ ~ywyti:$by_~&&j;y~Ig::i

Chmdwfs! mm to O&. Chwdwk row’nf r!vets from

Glazed b 0.7C------------------------- 24 gj------ -
Fskti---..-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9 66(2M)-(1.26)16 F 72 Glazed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,17 (b), 2%(a)_- ---------- SPS at OJbr and O.~. 8oIfd end r@ fake nase and tail
ribs spaced at 6-inch hrtervah. Chccdwfse bat-aectfor.t
stfffenars SIMCedat 3-bmh intervals Wween spars.

10 M, 2-115 a 80 CamOuEsge painted . . . . . . . . . . . . ------- 16, Ii (o)--. ._... - ---------- Spars at 0123cand 0.68Sr. Skin O.IWfncti UrIck. Chard-
wfae stiffeners betwsen sw with fake nmm and WI
ribs. Spot-welded eonstrnctfon.

11 66,2-116 Q 82 carnorL6age painted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M, 17 (d). ______ 15 Wr.re as model 10 except ftuskr-rfvetfdconatnrc4fon.

12 23016 (approx.) H 102 Oamoudagepalnted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !21 21 (a), 24 (b), 18
b ).

SPWSat 0M6c and O.@MC.Sktn 0.066 inch thkk. S

r

P
OrfginaI, bare metal- . . .._.. _._._– 24 (b ------------ ----------

wfseangle-section stiffcnersahead offront sparO.0f8 cb
thick. Metal akin fastened to interim strutiure by

O.1OCde-~r ---------------------- m(b ..-——- ----_---_- mtieraunk flub rivets.

13 2W6 c Km
%#~W%!$%hYGi%br@e 2;!!?::!!:: -.-K

. . . . . . . . SfngIe.91xuat 0.2L Skfn otO.047-fnchthkknedmmrd of
spar and O.OK-fnch-tMckskfn behind spar. Spanwb
J+ection =aU4fenersahead of w 0.052 inch thick.
FIush-rirete&

14 oo(216)-(1.25)16 F 72 QlaZerL..-..- . . . ..-.. .-.. -... -... ----- 2a (b)__ –_____ 26 Same as medel 9 except ehffdwfse atJffenerssgaced 6
fnehes on omtera.

lb 66(216)+S (WPrOX.) J fli.g Glared... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..– B c ,29 (a) . . . . . . .

11
O.~&d&I@r -------------------------- B a ----_-------- __?__

SWS at 0J16c and 0.616c. Skin apWoxfrnateIy O.(W43
inch tbiclL Cfrordwk hat.seclfon aitffeners m

0J6cde-ti --------------------------- m a ---–-—---- ---------- aPWO*telY 6 inches on centers kmtween~.

00S8S+$0-25


